Apply for free sports or culture lessons!
Joining a sports or culture club has never been this attractive!
Do you have a Haarlem Pass and does your child want to join a club to participate in sports,
swimming, dancing, drawing or another creative activity? Then you automatically qualify for
help. In 2022 we will pay the contribution up to a maximum of € 500 per application. For
each of your children (4 to 17 years old) you can apply for one sports- and one culture
activity. In most cases, this means FREE exercise and creativity every week. This will keep
your children healthy and they will develop skills while having fun.
Apply now!
Step 1: Find out at which club or teacher your child wants to follow lessons, if there is room
for your child and what the lessons cost.
Step 2: Go to www.jeugdfondssportencultuur.nl/haarlem to learn how to apply. If approved,
we pay directly to the club.
Do you already know where your child wants to have its lessons, what the costs are and
whether there is room for your child? Then follow these steps:
Step 1: Ask the teacher at school, someone from Sociaal Wijkteam or another organization
from our list of intermediairies to make the application for your child. They are Jeugdfonds
'intermediaries' and they write the application together with you on the computer. The
information they need to do this can be found in our Ouderkaart.
Step 2: The intermediary will tell you within a few weeks whether Jeugdfonds will pay for
the lessons.
Step 3: Has Jeugdfonds approved your application? Then register your child at the club or
teacher you applied for. Jeugdfonds Sport & Cultuur will pay the contribution directly to the
club or teacher. Don't forget to reapply every year.
Take advantage of this promotional year and submit your applications. Or share this with
other parents. Together we can give opportunities to more children!

